
the welcome pack.



hey!
Thank you for choosing the Selfy photo booth service.

This nifty little welcome pack was created with you in mind, designed to make 
the experience simple and enjoyable.

Here, you will find everything you need to know about the Selfy services, add-
ons, terms and more!
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about.
Our mission?
To provide an added experience and level of entertainment to any event by 
supplying a new and innovative photo booth - suitable for people of all ages!

Selfy was created on the foundation of providing people with the ability to 
savour a moment, for a lifetime. We provide any event with a revolutionary air 
booth, replacing the dated and bulky photo booth of the past. Taking up less 
space and providing added functionality than the older photo booth is just 
some of the new innovative features Selfy deliver. Adding an extra layer of 
excitement and entertainment, truly creating unforgettable moments.

Small, lightweight, compact. Yet still 
extremely interactive and provides hours of 
fun for everyone.

With an average print time of 10 seconds 
and high quality camera, we can capture 
and print beautiful moments with ease!  



services.
Classic  £290
3 Hours
Social media integration
Basic props
Unlimited prints
Animated GIFS
Booth attendant
Choice of backdrops
Web gallery

Deluxe  £390
4 Hours
Social media integration
Basic props
Unlimited prints
Animated GIFS
Booth attendant
Choice of backdrops
Web gallery
Guestbook

Premium  £485
5 Hours
Social media integration
Basic props
Unlimited prints
Animated GIFS
Booth attendant
Choice of backdrops
Web gallery

Guestbook

Custom snapchat geofilter
Custom template *Bespoke corperate package also available

april 
special

offer.



add-ons.
We have a variety of different add-ons to make your package bespoke and 
personalised to your liking and to better suit your event.

white. grey. red. silver sequin.

choice of backdrops.
Every package entitles the event host the option of choosing which backdrop they would 
like for their event - it’s like being a kid in a candy shop.. right? 

Custom template

Additional time 

USB 

Photographer

Filming Get in touch for anything else!

Custom branding 

Custom parallax website 

Customised backdrop 

Custom props         from

£50

£90

£60

upon request

upon request

upon request

£300

£100

£60



requirements.
Here, you will find what we need from you just to help our service and your 
amazing event run even smoother!

space.
To ensure we have enough space for the booth, backdrop, kiosk, props 
and more; we require a minimum floor space of 3M x 3M.

power.
The Selfy booth and other equipment runs off of electricity, a power outlet within 

close proximity is necessary to gaurantee a great time.

payment.
Once you have selected your package and finalise all details with Selfy, 
you will be requested to pay a 50% deposit of the overall price of the 
package. Once that has been received by us, a booth attendant or two 
will attend your event with the agreed upon equipment, add-ons and/or 
more and ensure everything goes without a hitch. After the event, another 
invoice, for the remaining 50% of the overall price, will be sent to the point 
of contact - payment should be made within 7 days of the invoice being 
generated or a 5% fee will incur daily.

*A booking has to be made 2 weeks prior to the event - exceptions are possible but will need to be 
discussed and agreed upon among both parties.



thats it!
Thank you for choosing the Selfy photo booth service.

selfyco.co.uk
social media - selfyco

We hope this welcome pack answered any question you might of had 
but if not, do not fear, you can call us between 8AM and 8PM and we 

can be reached via email at any time!

0203 488 2312 • info@selfyco.co.uk


